The pregnant ovine endometrium constitutively expresses and secretes a highly stable bombesin-like peptide, which shares C-terminal sequence but differs structurally from gastrin-releasing peptide.
Previous studies have shown that a peptide closely related to gastrin releasing peptide (GRP) is expressed by the pregnant ovine endometrium throughout gestation, however its molecular form and the mode of its secretion have not been defined. We have partially purified the endometrial GRP-like peptide and characterised it chromatographically. In contrast to other tissues, the main molecular form of endometrial GRP is larger (6-8 kDa versus 1-3 kDa), and based on the increased hydrophobicity of its circulating form after reduction, contains at least one disulfide bond. Reduction and treatment with chaotropic agents showed that the protein is not a cleavage product of pro-GRP bound to a binding protein. Tryptic cleavage demonstrated that the C-terminus of the peptide is closely related to GRP18-27 suggesting that bioactivity is likely. The partially purified peptide remained intact after incubation in ovine plasma for 16 h indicating that it is extremely stable and consistent with an hormonal role during pregnancy. Quantification of peptide from monolayer cultures of ovine endometrial cells showed that the GRP-like peptide was secreted constitutively. These data show that a stable, GRP-like peptide, distinct from the known processing products of pre-pro-GRP is constitutively expressed by the gravid ovine endometrium. Since endometrial GRP has an intact bioactive C-terminus and is mitogenic for numerous tissues including the uterus, then it is likely to play an important regulatory role in ovine pregnancy.